
The Union "Passes."

The San Diego Union accuses us of
making an evasive response to its de-
mand for facts, and then as ifthis were
an excuse for so doing coolly proposes
"to pass" what it calls "the windy
nonsense about Credit Mobilier, and
Republican polßicians." Who ever
saw a Republican politician or a sub-
sidy organ that didn't want "topass"
hese things. They have no anxiety to
hear the story of their own rascality,
and they know that the only chance
of ever getting their hands into the
people's treasury again depends on
gettingthe people "topass" these dam-
aging facts too, as soon as possible. A
Republican Congress and Administra-
tion put in a whole winter in cooking
up a bogus investigation so as "to
pass" these troublesome facts, and a
partisan press has ever since been try-
ing "to pass" them into obscurity, but
like Banquo's ghost, they will not
"down," but insist on appearing in all
manner of inconvenient ways to plague
and confound these thieves who have
fattened on Government plunder.

Tn response to our assertion that the
Government "gave the Union Pacific
Railroad an empire, and in addition
guaranteed its bonds to an amount
sufficient to build the road. By bribe-
ry itwas swindled out of its security,
and now has both principal and inter-
est to pay, with no chance of get tine; a
dollar in return." The Union avers
that it has never seeu any proof of
these well-known facts. Of course it
hasn't. Like any]other convicted
criminal it has resolutely shut its
eyes, when the evidence of its
infamy has been produced. The
Credit Mobilier thieves and accessor-
ies are ignorant that the government's
first mortgage on the Union Pacific
was set aside, and they never denied
that bribery was resorted to to get rid
of that security. Their backs were
conveniently turned when the pious
Harlan got his $10,000 and smiling
Colfax his $1,200. Their optics were
eclipsed when Brooks was pocketing
his shares, and Ames was putting
Union Pacific bonds and stocks where
they would "do the most good." Oh
no, they see no evidence, and yet when
the case was on trial they packed the
jury, and spirited away witnesses.

The evidence that the government
Hiibsidy very nearly ifnot quite built
the road is before the eyes of every
man who, with the least knowledge of
railroad building, ever rode over it.
We happen to have some practical
knowledge of such things and its no
go trying to stuff us with the idea that
the Union Pacific cost any such sums
as has been represented.

The L'nt'on asserts that the govern-
ment lias already realized more from
the results of the construction of the
road than itcost. As that sheet un-
derstands the government, it is doubt-
less correct. The thieves who were
running the government at that time
did realize from its construction Just
about twice what the road cost, and
that's what makes them so clamorous
for anotn *r '*t Job.

The "Herald" a Promoter of Im-
migration.

Thero ia nothing more certain than
that a general knowledge of the at-
tractions of Los Angeles, is all that is
required to bring us a great influx of
population.

The following letter from a gentle-
man in Tennessee, shows how import-
ant the Herald ia as an agent iv dis-
seminating such information:

Palmetto, Term., Dec. 9,1873.
C. A. Storke, Esq., Proprietor lioa

Angeles Herald, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dear Sir:?Enclosed you willfind two
dollars, in currency, for which you will
please send me a copy ofyour Weekly

Herald for the time for which said
amount willpay. lam greatly obliged
to you for your promptness in sending
me a sample copy. I expect to move
with my family to your city next
September. I will be accompanied by
one or two other families. We will
add at least fourteen to your popula-
tion. If I had a few copies of the Her-
ald to distribute, I think Icould bring
quite a colony with me.

Suocess to the Herald and Southern
California.

Yours, Respectfully,
Samuel Carpenteh.

In view ofsuch facts as are set forth in
the above who willnot admit that the
Cha'liber of Commerce did a wise
thing in subscribing for a large num-
ber of copies for circulation in the
East, and that those of our citizens
who send copies of the Herald to
their friends, are taking the readiest
means of increasing our population?

Mr. Carpenter evidently knows what
he is talking about and if as he says,
a few copies of the Herald willbring
us a little colony of thrifty settlers,
ought we not to take care that every
locality should be supplied with such
an advocate of the interests of our
city? The Influence of the Herald
consists largely in its independent
truthfulness. It does not hesitate
when it sees something wrong to call
attention to it,and demand its correc-
tion. It has never yet been guilty of
misrepresenting our resources or try-
ing to palm off a lie upon strangers;
hence they place confidence In its
statements.

Murders by Telegraph.

Our dispatches this morning give
little more than a chapter of murders,
fights, and squabbles, interesting may
be to some folks, but not so lmportaut
in our eyes, as news from the senato-
rial contest at Sacramento, details of
which we And it almost impossible to
get.

Now, our readers may be anxious to

learn that some woman In Oregon has
roasted her t

baby, or that a pair of
roughs in some mining camp have
shot or stabbed each other, but gen-
erally speaking, they are willing to
wait for the particulars of such events
to arrive by mail, and prefor that the
telegraph should give us news of
greater moment.

Thk high military official whose
presence is a continual source of pride
to the citizens of Wilmington, has
graciously announced that he will not
buy the editor of the Herald. He has
the reputation we believe of never
taking anything that lie can't reach.

Russell, of Sacramento, who was
elected an Independent but who is
voting with the Democrat? for Senator,
is an old and highly respectable mer-
chant ofSacramento city, and a gen-
tleman whose integrity has never been
questioned. Politically he was a
strong Bourbon Democrat, emigrating
from Missouri. Russell Is pretty firm
in Jils notions, but we believe that
when Booth needs one vote to secure
his nomination, Russell may be coun-
ted in. [? Appeal.

The Senatorial Vote.

Following is the vote, With names
for short term Senator. It will be
seen that Bush and Venable of this
county support Gov. Downey, as does
Graves of Santa Barbara.

For Hager?Senators Bartlett, Beck,
Boggs, Eakin, Farley, Hendricks, Ir-
win, Keys, Martin, McCoy, McCune,
McMurray, O'Connor, Pendegast,
Roach, Tuttle; Assemblymen Clark,
Davis, Dixon, Escandon, Ferguson,
Giffln, Gllmore of El Dorado, Heald,
Hill, Ingham, Klotz, McCallum,
Northcutt, Paulsell, Pelhani, Simpers,
Stowers, Summers, Tinnin, TU.hr,
Welch, Williams, Wright-39.

For Shafter?Senators Andros,
Crane, Duffy, Dyer, Evans, Fraser,
Carratt, Hopkins, Kent, McKusick,
Neff, Oultou, Turner; Assemblymen
Ammerman, Bowers, Byrnes, Carter,
Gilmore of Calaveras, Gurnett, Long,
Morgan, Peok, Snyder?23.

For Downey?Senators Bush, Edgei-
ton, Graves; Assemblymen Aldrich.
Bryan, Canfleld, Pishon, Rousub,
Simpson, Venable ?10.

For Belcher?Senators DeHaven,
Finney, Goodale, Spencer; Assembly-
men Bradley. Burt, Chandler, Hurl-
burt, Knox, Winchell?lo.

For Lame?Senator Gibbons; As-
semblymen Franck, Hammitt, Ren?
4.

For Roach?Senators Lame, Und*
sey; Assemblyman Howe, Mr. Speak-
er?4.

For Bidwell?Senator Perkins; As-
semblymen Byers, Freemen?3.

For Haight?Assemblymen Freid-
eurich, Meyers, Norton, *Parker, Rus-
sell?s.

For Rogers?Assemblymen Abies,
Cowdery, Oray, Patterson, Swift,
Thomas?«.

For Irwin?Assemblymen Barton,
Mcßride?2.

For Steele?Cressler?l.
For Murphy?Fahey?l.
For Gildea-Hamill, Heald -2.
For Freeman ?Kercheval?l.
For Perkins?Miller?l.
For Clarkson?Murphy?l.
For Mantteville?Northup?l.
For Abies?Rogers?l.
For Keys?Terrill?l.
For Fay?Vandall?.
For Estee?Wickware--1.
Total?llß.
The following is the vote for Sena-

tor, long term, on Friday:
For Booth?Senators Bartlett, Bush.

DeHaven, Edgerton, Finney, Garratt,
Gibbons, Goodale, Graves, Lain'e, Lind-
sey, Martin, Perkins, Spencer, Turner;
Assemblymen Abies, Aldrich, Barton,
Bradley,* Bryan. Burt, Byers, Byrnes,
Canfleld, Chandler, Coggins, Cowdery,
Cressler, Franck, Freeman, Freiden-
rich, Gray, Humid, Hammitt, Hay,
Heald, Bturlburt, Kercheval, Knox,
McCallum, Meyers, Miller, Morton,
Patterson, jPaulsell, Pishon, Ren, Rod-
gers, Rousch, Simson, Swift, Terrill,
Thomas, Vandall, Welch, Wickware,
Winchell, and Mr. Speaker?sß.

For Farley?Senators Beck, Boggs,
Eakin, Hendricks, Irwin, Keys, Mc-
Coy, McMurry, O'Connor, Pendegast,
Roach, Tuttle; Assemblymen Clark,
Davis, Dixon, Escandon, Fahey, Fer-
guson, Giffln, Gilmore of El Dorado,
Hill,Howe, Ingham, Klotz, Mcßride,
Murphy, Northcutt, Northup, Parker,
Pelham, Russell, Simpers, Stowers,
Summers, Tinnin, Tully, Venable,
Williams and Wright?39.

For Shafter?Senators Andros,
Crane, Duffy, Dyer, Evans. Fraser,
Hopkins, Kent, McKusick, Neff, Oul-
tou; Assemblymen Ammerman, Bow-
ers, Carter, Gilmore of Calaveras,Gur-
nett, Long, Morgan, Peck, and Sny-
der? 20.

For Irwin?Farley?l.
Bush voted for Booth; Venable for

Farley, andHigbie is absent, sick.

Sabbath School Festival.

The Congregational Sabbath School
Festival at the Rink last night was a
very pleasant affair, and our young
friends seemed to enter heartily into
the spirit of the occasion. The Rink
was lighted up and tastefully decorat-
ed, and when we were there, was very
well filled with children intent on

Sines and amusement. Various tables
rnished refreshments to the little

foil;.;, and many articles were also
sold to them, the funds being devoted
to the uses of the the school. Near
the entrance of the Rink was a table
covered with beautiful boquets of
natural flowers gathered from the gar-
dens of the city. Our Eastern friends
who are holding Christmas festivals
amid the ice and snow may have bet-
ter skating but they can't come in on
the flowers. Miss Porter antl Miss
Clapn presided over the boquet table
and doubtless were rewarded for their
trouble with large sales. Mrs. Otis,
Mrs. Mappa and Mrs. Tabor supplied
refreshments in the shape of lemon-
ade, cakes, etc. Mrs. Chi Ids furnished
fragrant coffee, while Mrs. Haskell
and Mrs. Bant presided over a table
where various fancy articles were dis-
posed offor the benefit of the Sabbath
School treasury.

Commodore James H. Spotts and
General Micbler are officiallyinspect-
ing the lighthouses on Puget Bound.

Telegraphic News.
WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, De.". 21.
It has been known for some days

that the Spanish Government has fur-
nished evidence with regard to the
Virginlus and her claim to the right
to bear the flag of the United States,
and that the President had submitted
the evidence to the Attorney-General
for his opinion. It seems now to be
understood, in official circles, that tho
Attorney-General has given his opin-
ion that the vessel had forfeited the
right to bear the flag of the United
States, and at the time of her capture
was carrying it without right and im-
properly. In view (jot this opinion
our Government will, In accordance
with the terms of the proctocol, in-
stitute an inquiry and adopt pro-
ceedings against the Virginnis,
and against an}' persons who may
appear to have been guilty of illegali-
ties inconnection therewith. As Spain
has reason to expect satisfaction from
the United States, ia that the Virgini-
us was, at the time of her capture, car-
rying the United States flag without
right, the salute on the 25th December
willbe dispensed with as now not ne-
cessarily requirable; but the United
States Government will expect a dis-
claimer of intent to offer indignity to
its flag in the act which was commit-
ted.

From proof submitted by Spain it
appears tbe clearance papers of the
Virginlus were obtained by perjury.

A majority ofthe Senate are not in
favor of the total repeal of the Bank-
ruptcy Act, but of amending it in such
particulars as willguard a debtor from
exactions of a small minority of his
creditors, leaving the question of in-
voluntary bankruptcy to be deter-
mined by those largely interested.

Key West, Dec. 20.
Information reached here yesterday

from Havana that serious complica-
tions with regard to Cuba have arisen
between the Spanish and British gov-
ernments. Advices did not state the
precise nature of the difficulty,but it
Is rumored that the British Consul-
General at Havana has received dis-
patches from Lord Granville to in-
struct all naval commanders in the
West Indies to immediately rendez-
vous in Cuban ports. It is stated that
in official circles it is certainly known
that the British Government will de-
mand the punishment ofBurriel. The
British Admiral has left for St.Thomas
where he expects to be relieved.

Bunker Hill.

A little over a year more, and the
100th anniversary of the Battle of
Bunker Hill will take place. A little
baud of heroes, then inaugurated a
struggle, which brought untold results.
It is very fittingthat their deeds should
be commemorated. Tbe nation at
large is very justly arranging for a
celebration on an extensive scale, of
the centennial anniversary of this
event. This will instil patriotic Impulse
into the souls of those of the coming
generations, and prepares them for the
struggles, which they, in life, must
undergo. Overhanging Los Angeles
is a hill similar to Bunker Hill?nay,
it is larger. From it all the city can
be seen and the country for miles
around. On this hillalso, are military
marks, the remnants of a fort, which
was built for the protection of liberty
in this State. This hill has an ave-
nue running along its crest, and our
friend Beaudry, through whose in-
fluence chiefly'it has been opened, has
very appropriately named it Bunker
Hillavenue. The City Surveyor has
been ordered to define the grades and
lines ofOHve,Charity,and Bunker Hill
avenue, from Hill to Hope; Second
street, and Temple street, from Hill
to Hope. This willbring these lands
within easy reach of the business part
of the city. The distance to the Court
House Is less than it is from the Turn-
ers Hall.

Mr. Beaudry being the owner, by
perfect and indisputable title, offers
the following scheme, believing that
it supplies a felt want.

His various tracts have been sur-
veyed, and platted in lots of conveni-
ent size for residences, upwards of two
hundred in number, and the maps, to-
gether with abstracts of title, are kept
for public inspection at his office, op-
posite the Pico House.

Any person desiring to purchase can
inspect the land, select his lot or lots,
and acquire the same, ifnot previously
taker, up by another, upon the follow-
ing terms: Purchasers not being re-
stricted to a single lot.

The purchaser or his successor to
pay the fixed price of the lands selected
by him, in equal monthly install-
ments, as follows: On lots valued at
$400 and upwards, but not to ex-
ceed $500, $15 per month; on those
valued at $300 and upwards, and less
than $400, $10 per month. Pay-
ments in gold or currency, and no in-
teres: demanded. For cash in hand a
reduction of fifteen per cent, will be
made.

The purchaser to have immediate
possession upon payment of the first
installment and on execution and de-
livery of contract.

The right of the purchasers may be
assignable by him, and his assigns to
succeed to all his privileges and lia-
bilities; standing in all respects to-
wards the vendor as an original obligor.

Purchasers shall not be restricted to
the payment of the installments as
above shown, but may make pay-
ments in advance, and on all such
payments he will allow one per cent,
per month, from the date of payment
until said payment would become due.

Upon selection of a lot or lots by a
purchaser, and payment of the first in-
stallment with five dollars, in U. 8.
gold coin, as expenses on the docu-
ment, Mr. Beaudry with the pur-
chaser, will execute and acknowledge
a sealed agreement, embodying the
above conditions; and, upon full pay-
ment, according thereto, the under-
signed will execute and deliver to the
purchaser, or his lawful representa-
tives, on demand, a good and sufficient
and absolute deed of conveyance of
the contracted lands, in form of war-
ranty against grantor, the grantee
paying the cost of such deed.

These proposals will be kept open
until the 12th day of February, 1874.

The location is very desirable. All
that has heretofore been lacking is
water, and that want is now fulfilled.
Anywhere else, in as desirable loca-
tion, lot s readily command from $500 to
$1,000 and even higher rates. This
property is put at the astonishing low
price of from $300 to $400. But this is
not all. This may be paid in currency
and a reduction of fifteen per cent will
be made for cash In hand.

TUESDAY, DEC. 23, 1873.

The DAILY HERALD has

nearly DOUBLE the Circu-
lation of either contempo-

rary paper published In Los

Angeles. As an advertising

medium It isconsequently of

DOUBLE their value.

NEW TO-DAY.

L. TERRY, M. D.,

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Office at his Drug Store under Lafayette

Hotel, Los Angeles, Cal,
IMS- Consultation Free. dec£)-tf

I
ALFALFA BEED.

SAN BERNARDINO ALFALFA SEED,
\u25a0-O (Jim. \tev pound.

SALE in quantities to suit, at
the Los Angeles l'oul.ry Market, Main

street, adjoining Dodson's Market. decM-St

GUT HEIL !

New Year's Ball,
GIVEN BY

THE TURNVEREIN GERMAN. A,
AT THEIR HALL,

<>>. Hf»lJIT»*Gt STREET,

-ON-

New Year's Eve, Dec. 31 , '73

TICKETS: Admitting Lady and Gentleman, $2.

Hour., open nt 7Vi- Ball to commence at BVj
o'clock; and the Tree lit up at !l O'clock.

Tickets can be procured from tbe different
Members of tlie Society, and in the-evening
ut the door. A large

NEW YEAR'S TREE,
Trimmed in good style, will be thejmaln at-
traction of the evening. The best or Music.

The 'J'urnvereln will spare no pains and ex-
penses to make this ball at the close of the
year one of the grandest affairs of the seasou.

The Restaurant wil be kept on tills occasion
by our famous host, J. MOORE,of the San
Francisco Restaurant, who is too welt known
to leave any doubt of his giving in his de-
partment fullsatisfaction. /

tmm COMMITTEE.

Agency Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Lo* Angei.ks, Dee. 21,1873.

Passengers by OrUaba leaving r. r. depot
here at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning will ar-
rive at Santa Barbara same night at 12 o'clock
and ut San Francisco early Christmas
morning. 11. MeLELLAN, Agt.

Christmas Trees
Can be bought or rented at F. Foster's black-
smith shop on Aliso st., near the depot, d2O-lt

C'bp Sale.

ETRA Clean Sonora Seed Wheat,
No. 1 Seed Rye. Bald Barley. In quaan-

titles to suit. J. L. WARD £ CO.

WM. H. j(. BROOKH,
Searcher of Records for Los Angeles,

llouiu 10 Downey Block,
I»r. at Recorder's office, Los Angeles.

n OL'SES FOR RENT IN COMP-. TON, near Ilie depot, for men doing bu-
siness In Los Angeles, or others. Monthly
Tickets to Los Angeles, $8.

Also, for sale, or rent, 40 acres choice land,
under miltlvutlon, near depot, good house, ar-
tesian well and other Improvements, very
cheap.

Also, forsale, Five Ranches, choice land con-
taining good water ior irrigating abundantly:
one 20, one 10. two SO and one 160 acres. Great
bargains. ('HAS. B. WRIGHT.

decKMm Mtn. View Hotel. Compton.

JOHN OSBORNE,
PIONEER PACKAGE EXPRESS

AND CITY PACKAGE DELIVERY.

MOVING PIANOS AND ORGANS
A SPECIALTY.

Pianos Unpacked and Repacked.
Anything Delivered, from an Envelope to

the largest ('use ever shipped, to all parts of
the city and country. Baggage called florin
time for the trains.

K*rLeave orders on the slate at the office, In
Wells, Fargo A Co.'s office, corner Main and*
Market streets, or P. O. box 280. no!H mis

OKO. RKINKCKK. BAM. Jo.NKS.

CLARENDON SHAVING PALACE

BATH (EbOMS.
Hair Trimming. Minting, Shampoo*

Ing- Hot, Cold aad Shower Baths.

THE two leading Barber Shops of
the city have consolidated, and are now

nt Mr. Relnecke's old stand, which has Just
been thoroughly refitted and furnished In
the most superb manner.

We employ the BEST BARBERS, and re-
spectfully solicit custom from all who wish
work executed satisfactorily. We nrmke tho
BATHING BUSINESS a specialty, and have
the only Batli Rooms In the city. oar-Under
the Clarendon. declT

NICHT SCHOOL
AT HATH STREET SCHOOL-HOUSE, BY

'I. A. SAXON,

Commencing on Monday, Pee. luth, con-
tinuing until further notice. Terms moderate.
Heading, Writing, Arithmetic ana English
dnunmur taught thoroughly and success-
fully. decM-lt

8. B. CASWELL. J. V. BI.LIS.

CASWELL * ELLIS.
JMPORTERS
And Dealers lv ttoneral Merehms tllae,

80 AND 82 MAIN STREET,
oc2-lf 1,08 AjfQ-JLES.

Montana Meat Market.
THEODORE FRG3HLINGER.

The best and tenderest meats *7fcßtll-kIn the market. None but the

Prlmest Beef and MMtten iJWT
ever to be found. Note the address?Montana
Meat Market, Main street near First, Los An-
geles. oeUtf

Particular Notice!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

JUST PURCHASED A LARGE LOT OF
NEW GOODS, AT NEW YORK PANIC
PRICES, OIVE NOTICE THAT THEY
HAVE CHANGED THEIR BUSINESS TO
A STRICTLY CASH BASIS, UNDER THE
STYLE OF

The Cash Store,
HARRIS * JACOBY Proprietors.

N. B. PARTIES INDEBTED TO US
WILL PLEASE CALL AND SETTLE BK-
FORE THE FIRST OF JANUARY NEXT,
OR WE SHALL BE OBLIGED TO PLACE
THEIR ACCOUNTS IN THE HANDS OF
A LAWYER FOR COLLECTION.

HARRIS A JACOBY.
dec.lml

New Year's Race Meeting.

-AT-

AGRICULTURAL PARK,
LOS ANGELES,

On January Ist, 2d and 3d, 1874."

Clarendon Hotel Purses.

THE PROPRIETORS OP THE
Clarendon Hotel have generously ofibr-

ed a

PURSE of FIFTY DOLLARS.
To be trotted and run on eaeb of tte aboTe

days, to which the lessee, Mr. S. 8. MABIN,
adds $30 00, making a hundred dollar name
each day. The SPEED PROGRAMME will
be advertised both In papers and by posters on
MONDAY,December 241.

W. L. lITMH,
S. s. MABIN, Clurendon Hotel.

Lessee of Park. d&tl

Homes for Everybody !

FINE, DRY, AIRY LOCATION.

" \u25a0 MM

Low Prices,

-ANl> -
THE BEST OF TERMS.

-? - ? ...
The mogul-cent Beaudry Truct, overlook-

ing the city, and superior lvevery respect,has
been laid out In Elegant Residence Lot*, and

placed In the market at prices and on twins

that will place splendid hOBMf within the

reach or all.

These lot*will be sold on the popular

INSTALLMENT PLAN,

giving every industrious mechanics chance

to secure a home lv

The MOST ELEGANT PART ol The CITY

tora uomtnal sum per month.

Also, a large number of

BUILDING AND BUSINESS LOTS
In all purls or the city.

Ranches for Sale.

OFFICE OPPOSITE THE PICO HOUSE,

LOS ANOBLK-, Cal.

FIVE building lot* near tha bridge cross-
ing the Loe Angeles river.

ONE lot 50 feet front by IU) feet deep on the
West side ofMew High street, directly lv

rear of Laxard * Co's store.

ONE lot fronting on fiuena Vista street In
rear ofthe above.

TWO lots, Nos. 1 and 2, fmnllngon Kternlty
utreet, adjoining Beaudry Terrace on the

north.

SEVEN lots, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 22, 19, 20 and 21,
lll'fc 104, Uelluvuv Terrace Tract, near the

Woolen Mill,

SEVEN lots, Nos. 18,18,15,16, 17, 19 aud 20,
fronting on Hope street and Bunker Hill

avenue, between 3d and 4th streets.

FIVE lots, Nos. 13, It, is, 17 and 18, do. do.
between 2d and 3d streets.

TWO lota, Nos. Hand 12,d0. do. between
Ist and Id .streets.

FOUR lots, Nos. 12. 13, U nnd 18, do. do.
between Court and Ist streets.

SIX lots: Nos. 11.12, 13,15, 10 and 17, do. do.
between Temple and Court streets.

SJV)UR lots, Nos. 3, 4, G and 8, fronting on
" Charity street and Bunker Hill avenue
itween 2d and 3d streets.

FIVE lots, Nos. 1. 2, 4, ft und 6, do. do. be-
tween Ist and 2a streets.

gIX lots, Nos. 1,2, 8, 5, 6 and 7, do. do do.

JjtOUR lota, Nos. 3, 6, 7 and 9, do. do. do.

31 WO lots, Nos. 12 and Ul, fronting on east. side ofCharity street, between Court and
r irst streets.

FOUR lots, Nos. 4, 5, r and I, fronting on
west side of Olive street between Court

and Ist streets.

TWO lots, Nos. 7 uud 8, fronting on west
side of Olive street, corner of olive and

Temple streets.

THREE lots, Nos. 10, U and 1.1. fronting on
east side of Olive street, between Court

and Ist streets.

ONE lot on the corner of First und Hill
streets.

THREE lots, Nes. 18. IT and 18, Beaudry
tract, fronting on Olive street, between

Ist and 2d streets.

NINE lots, Nos. 1« to 18 Inclusive, do. do.
between 2d and 3d streets.

BLOCK 1, do. d. containing 10lots bounded,
by 2d, 3d, Olive and Charity streets.

BLOCK 4 do. do. 20 lots, bounded by 3d,
4th, Olive and Charily streets, ull 60 x 186

sfeet.

Water.Pipes stave fceea laid ?\u25a0 Third.
Olive, Charity, Banker JBIU Avenue
aad Hope streets.

In the Louisiana Homestead tract, bound-
ed by 7th, ttb, Griffin and Bellevue streets,
the following lots willbe sold tor 1100, except
the corners which ore $123. These lie Just
above Jndge King's homestead, receiving the
ocean breeee:

Lots 1 to 10 Inclusive, Block E.

Lots 1 to 10 do Aft ('.

Lots Ito 18 da do D.

Lois Ito 10 do do A.

Each lot having a frontage of W feet by a
depth of 185 feet. Upwards of 3000 of 4 und 5
Inch pipes have been laid for the purpose of
supplying these lots with water.

ALSO, several tracts containing from five to
ten acres, within the city limits.

I*4T acres of load lv lots to suit purchasers,
Inthe San Pedro Ranch, one mile west ot the
Railroad, with several artesian wells, flowing
sines the year 1888.

IMS* acres of land In tbe Verdugo Ranch,
4V£ miles from tho city, with several springs
of water, and a considerable quantity of Um-
ber.

The Verdugo and Bon Pedro Runcbos wUI
be sold la quanUtle* to suit purchasers.

Those liberal terms left open until Febru-
ary 12th. doclt

put ut:vr h»:ai uuv.

J. B. SAUNDERS, M. D. m. F. HKIXZKMAN,P. D

J. B. SAUNDERS & CO.,
JJRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS,

IS MAINSTREET, LOS ANGELES.

The CHOICEST TOILET ARTICLES, the
PUREST DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES
ofall kinds. **"Prescriptions curetully com-
pounded day and night. no2-lm'Jp

M. TEED,
QONTRACTOIt AND BUILDER,

Snop on First Street,
Between Main and Spring, Lot Angeles.

aar Jobbing do*ie neatly and with Dispatch
no.'Hm.'ip

Delmonico Restaurant,
MAINSTREET, OPPOSITE COM-

MERCIAL, Los Angeles, California.
OPEN tit ALL HOI KS.

09*The eholeest delicacies of the Bust Mar-
kets always on the Bill of Fare. Elegant
DINNERS AND LUNCHES at a moment's
notice. JAS. MUN ROE A CO.,

no2-lmlp Proprietors.

GAMBRINUS BREWERY.
THIRST STREET, LOS ANGELES.

Fine Lager Beer for sale
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

no2-lmlp JOS. LHIBER, Proprietor.

Bakersfield Saloon.
JOHN B. TUNG ATE, PROP'R.

FINE WINKS AND LIQUORS,
iml the

BEST HI I.LIA 111 i SALOON IN KERN CO.

Myold Los Angeles friends, please give me
a call. My place is next t l>e relegrapu Htngo
Cmpany's office. OflSMptf

j
LOS ANCELES

PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY
AND

MUSIC ROOMS!
Downey Block. Adjoining the Library

Association Booms.

ARMSTRONG & SHAW, PROPRIETORS

HAVING PURCHASED THIS"
old established gallery and added to it

all the appliances for a
First Class Photographic and Art Gallery
we are prepared to do all kinds of work
known to the profession, In tho moßt perfect
and artistic manner. We have secured the
services of

MR. F. A. TAYLOR,
who for a long time was the principal artist In
the famous gallery of Houscworth, in San ,
Francisco, and whose superior photographs of
Yosemltc Valley,the Gevsers.nndjother noted
landscape views, have proven him an artist ,
ofthe highest order. i

Espeefal Pains Taken with Children.
Allworkguaranteed to give satlsfucttoa.

Musical Instruments.
We have for sale the celebrated EMERSON

PIANOS, for which we are agents, and will
supply those ofany other maker at mauufao-
lin er's prices. Also, the unsurpassed ESTEY I
and MASON & HAMLIN Organs. Instru-
ments sold on the Instalment plan Ifdesired,

decfl

Leave or lers for
J. B. PATRICK, |

Tuner ofPianos.
1
(. ?_ . i

Sonora Seed Wheat ?
' EYTRA CLEAN

For sale by
deTml J. 1.. WARD 1 CO.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

THE CASH STORE!
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

HARRIS & JACOBY,
C3MAIN STREET,

OFFER TO THK PUBLIC A DISPLAY OF

Christmas 1 New Year Novelties
HITHERTO UNSURPASSED IN CALIFORNIA.

OA AITA PI AUG Wiu no!d sway during the season
dAllI A ULAUd and goods willbe offered at

EXCESSI VIOIiYI .< > W HATEH!
TOYS, PRESENTS, GIFTS, CHILDREN'S GOODS,

CENTS' KID GLOVES, of fiftydifferent stylet*. CRAVATS. NECK-TIES,
SHIRTS, UNDERCLOTHING,

SOCKS, COLLARS, PERFUMES, ETC., ETC.
ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR EVERY ONE,

OLD OR YOUNG, GRAVE OR GAY

Musical Work Boxes, Musical Cigar Stands, Musical Albums.
Finest Rattle Ltuither (i<>nil.(, Pocket Hooks, Photfltfrtph Alliums, Cljrnr fuses, etc. The

whole ofour Immense stock of Stationery ana Hooks t'MKAP. l-'ancv Ooodt, Toilet Articles
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Onou* AT BOTTOM IMIK'KM.

DUD TfiRACPfIQ EM»I Quality Pipes, Meerschaum. Brier Root and t'lav. The BF.ST
UUn IUDnwUUO" Havana and J>ome.stlc Brandt, Unequalled In theelty.

CALL AND BVY CHEAP ni'P.INU CHRISTMAS, AT

63 Main Street. HARRIS & JACOBY.

_5£
m The Race of Time Keeper*.

S. HELLMAN,
NEW TEMPLE BLOCK, NO. 9o

Mum street und No. S Spring street, next
lo the Postofllce, Ixis Angele . Wholesale und
retail dealer In

Books, Stationery. Cigars, Tobacco,
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.

Agent for White's Patent Money Drawer.
nofrungj

CALIFORNIA

Loan and Broker's Office
E. CREENBAUM,

At Hellinnii Block, I.os AugelcsNtreet.

Cash advanced on collaterals and merchant
disc. Greenbacks, gold and sliver bought
and sold. All kinds of produce bought and
cash advanced on commissions.

del-tf .
HAY

THE BALE OK TON.

SEED BYKi HAKLKV,CO UN

FLOUR, PROVISIONS, AND CHOICK
FAMILY GROCERIES [

AT

WHIBLER & COW DEPOT STORE.

Sewing Machine Exchange
ALLKINDS oTmaCHINES AND

fixtures furnished to order, with full In-
structions. Also,
Dress making* taught la all Its brunch-

es In one lesson.
Braiding, Fluting, Stamping, Embroidery,
Ruffling, Tucking and all fine sewing done to
order. Cheapest pat terns lv town.

Send machines to be repaired, exchanged or
rented, to M. C. BAKER,
Frize Machinist, IIRRAI.n building, Los An-

geles. de7d*wtf

ANAHEIM ADVERTISEMENTS.

|PLANTERS' MOVftlfl
Cor. hat Angeles and ("enter Streets,

AXAtfKIM. CAL.,
I

JOHN FlS< HFR, Proprietor.

OFFERS FIRST-CLALBS Ac-
commodations to the traveling public

Allstages arriveiat and depurt from this
house. Terms iTlMorute. noW-tf

ANAHEIM HOTEL",
MAXNE«|SLUNa, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIONS
for travelers and visitors. Stages from

all parts of the country arrive and depart
from this house.

Attached to the hotel are

N. H. MITCHELL'S
Pioneer Livery, Sale and Feed Stables,
p ENTER STREET, OPPOSITE

Poplur Row, ANAHEIM.
The very best accommodations for visitors

and travellers. I
Grontltt Ng£cl<lle lloi-son

constantly on hand\ and furnished at shortest
notice. oolltf

GRANGERS' BALL!
At Turnyerein Hall,

CHRISTMAS BYE., DEC. 24.

FOR THE PURIOSE OF MAKING
money to put up a

Hall for Enterprise Grange,
In La Dow District. Thrt best music InSouth-ern California will be present, and the compa-
ny wtlIbe very select {

TICKErs. fl. SUPPER, 00 cents .
deltttd WM. DRYpEN, Ch'n ofCo tn.

JJILL-HEADS ] * "

Done atthe cheapest Jrates at the Hkral.i*


